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As Berlin´s first Shakespeare-course it´s logical that there was something about London we just 
couldn´t miss: Shakespeare´s Globe, the famous theatre house! 
Already in the lessons we had talked about it several times and now were all excited of having the 
chance to look at it ourselves and even watch a play there. And on our second day in London, the time 
to go there had come: at last! 

     
But before telling you about our experiences there are many things to be known as a historical 
background: The Globe´s history is characterized by many ups and downs. Actually, today´s 
“Shakespeare´s Globe” is not the original building from Elizabethan times but instead was rebuilt 
several times.  The original theatre was built in 1599 by Shakespeare's playing company, the Lord 
Chamberlain's Men. Unfortunately, there was a big fire in 1613 and the Globe burned down. Already 
shortly after this unpleasant event the Globe was rebuilt in the same place (in 1614), but it was closed 
in 1642. After that, there was a really long period of “Globe-less-ness” in London. Finally some 
centuries later, when the American actor Sam Wanamaker came to London in 1947 to visit the Globe, 
he was astonished by the fact that it had not only gone away but people not even remembered where it 
had orignally been positioned. He decided to build a new Globe at the Thames and give London a new 
playhouse that made people remember what a visit in a theatre was like 400 years ago: gross jokes, the 
awareness about all climatical events (because the Globe´s yard is not canopied) and a great 
atmosphere in the audience caused by the interactive performances. 
 

 
 

   (by Lisa Krack) 

During our trip to London we actually visited the Globe 
two times. The first time, it was a guided tour around 
the theatre and everything that belongs to it. One  
day after that we were finally to watch one of 
Shakespeare´s famous plays there:  
“A Midsummer Night´s Dream” , a comedy we had 
dealt with in the course. And what could I say? We all 
just loved it. We were groundlings, the part of the 
audience that stands directly in front of the stage. At 
first we were scared of our feet starting to hurt during 
these 3 hours (without a break!) but we soon had 
forgotten everything around us and simply followed the 
plot enjoying the great experience. I personally think 
that this visit of the play at Shakespere´s Globe was 
definitely the highlight of our trip to London! 


